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n LIVING ROOM. .Paris Combo 

2) SYMPATHIQUE. .Pink Martini 

3) LEILA. Les Negresses Vertes 

4) NUAGES. ..Django Reinhardt 

5) gA GAZE. .Baguette Quartette 

6) LE JAZZ ET LA JAVA. .Yves Montand 

7) A LA FIN DE L’ETE. .Brigitte Bardot 

8) LE COEUR QUIJAZZE. .Prance Gall 

9) LACCORD PARFAIT. ..Autour de Lucie 

W) LES PORTES DU SOUVENIR. .Les Nubians 

ID QUE RESTE-T-IL DE NOS AMOURS? ..Jacky Terrasson 

12) TOUS LES GARMONS ET LES FILLES ....Frangoise Hardy 

13) GARgON GLAgON. .April March 

14) WHAT YOU THINK ABOUT. .St. Germain 
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ONVERSATION 

le professeur, vous dites : I 
Mademoiselle. 

es : Au re voir. 
» 

dites : Bonsaii 

Borme nuit. 

douze ans. 
n peu. 

comprends. 

donne une plume, f 
Men 

I Mon nom est Jean, 
? \ au Je m’appelle Jean - 

dites 
dites : 

: SMI vous p 
SMI te plait. 

CROSS-POLLINATED COSMOPOLIS 

It would not have been surprising to walk into a smoke-filled, French cafe and see Picasso 

in a heated discussion of art and ideas with Cocteau, Camus, Matisse, Braque, Sartre or 

artists of the burgeoning Surrealist movement. French cafes became a nexus for the exchange 

of ideas and philosophies, life-as-art encapsulated by the plethora of music that floated 

throughout. We wanted to capture France’s musical diversity with Paris Combo’s succulent 

jazz, Django Reinhardt’s guitar miracles and Autour de Lucie’s French alterna-rock in 

order to show a continuum of the traditional meeting the modern. The French cafe is a 

philosophy of life. It’s a place where people drink coffee, eat and discuss love and life, all 

to stirring music. This cross-pollination of ideas, art, intellectualism and music makes 

France a bastion of progressive culture for the artistic, the intellectual and the musical. 

v PARIS COMBO- 

“Living Room” from Living Room 

Paris Combo takes free-spirited gypsy 
music and combines it with Spanish, 
Italian and French melodies. Their 
chanteuse vocals and cool jazz pierces the 
smoke-obscured cgfe with light moody 
jazz that riffs along with the spirit of 
Django Reinhardt, the feel of Miles Davis’ 
trumpet and the swing of the traditional 
chanson French style made modern. 

2; PINK MARTINI - 
“Sympathique” from Sympathique 

Showing off the melting pot of musical 
influences that is Portland, Oregon, 
“Sympathique” suggests the quality 
and style of an old hi-fidelity record. 
Channeling Esquivel, Edith Piaf, Astrud 
Gilberto and the Kronos Quartet, no 
genre is left untouched as the band ranges 
from swing, to cabaret, to world and 
classical. Let China’s vocals steal your 
heart with words that take you to the 
“morning miles away with still a million 
things to say.” 



3) LES NEGRESSES VERTES “LEILA” from Trabendo 

The Frenchmen of trance dance, Les Negresses Vertes, have created ever-hip disco jazz 
electronica that has been pulsating through the Euro club scene since 1989- “Leila has 
a hot and funky flamenco dance vibe adorned with the many voices of brass and light 

techno treatments. They project exotic Algerian flair, slow the moody dark and 
trip-hop eerily across an ominous highway surrounded by crop circles. 

Turn your party into a French discotheque. 

4) DJANGO REINHARDT- 
“Nuages” from Nuages 

With Ernie Kovacs-like originality on 
guitar, the European gypsy jazz phenom 
became a huge influence on nearly all jazz 
instrumentalists that came after. Reinhardt’s 
left hand had been badly burned in his 
youth and would leave him unable to use 
two fingers of that hand. He evolved his 
own fingering system and was able to 
accomplish nothing short of thrilling 
miracles on guitar. “Nuages,” played with 
balletic purity to a sonorous clarinet, is the 
perfect combination of instruments with 
unsurpassed elements of the evocative. 

5) BAGUETTE QUARTETTE- 
“Qa gaze” from Rendez-Vous 

Old school music produced by the new, the 
Baguette Quartette has an affinity for the 
Paris musique of the ‘20s through the ‘50s. 
They faithfully reproduce the emotions and 
passions of the times, like a busy French 
market with plenty of pretty sounds to 
peruse and fill sparse brown paper sacks 
with the freshest waltzes, tangos and 
chansons. 

6) YVES MONTAND - “LE J AZZ ET LA JAVA” from Yves Montand 

Montand is the suave lothario who sings through the embellishments of accordion, 
spritely guitar and gentle percussion. His interpretations on “Le jazz et la java” set 
him up as a French Dean Martin with one well-polished shoe in the realm of jazz 
and the other in rich cabaret. 
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7; BRIGITTE BARDOT - 
“A la fin de Pete” 

Perhaps in love, Bardot sings an epic 
pop song. With her pillow-like vocals 
of soft interpretation, jazz-style 
orchestration, a perfect melody and 
French Impressionistic tendencies, she 
turns her listeners into reminiscing fools 
for romance. Bardot is a free-spirited 
singer who instinctively follows the 
twisting and turning avenues of love 
seemingly without a care in the 
winsome world. 

8) FRANCE GALL - 
“Le coeur qui jazze” from France Gall 

The song, *Le coeur qui jazze,” has the 
vintage sound of‘50s soundtrack jazz 
from a French action film. It has the 
prerequisite go-go beat and boots-made- 
for-walkin’ singing. This is the shimmy- 
shimmy stuff complete with short skirts, 
horns, swinging fringe, dancing bass, long 
dark eyelashes, steady percussion and 
bubblegum French cigarettes. 

9^ AUTOUR DE LUCIE - “LACCORD PARFAIT” from Autour de Lucie 

Autour de Lucie makes French pop rock the way it should have always been. The 
perfect song for winding the night down, “L accord parfait is ineluctable music filled 
with guitar balladry wrought with Valerie Leulliot’s impossible-not-to-be-seduced- 
by vocals. The band has a jangly sound that transforms them into a French version 
of The Smiths. Elegant, pristine and smooth, it’s Paris underfooting for a French 

wilderness. 

W LES NUBIANS - “LES PORTES DU SOUVENIR” from Princesses Nubiennes 

This duo of divas with velvet soul vocals shows just how well-schooled they are in funk, 
organ jazz and African beats, undergirded with a collective of top British acid jazz 
musicians. “Les portes du souvenir” is orchestral British soul that trips the neon days 

and nights fantastic. 



ii. JACKY TERRASSON 
“Que reste-t-il de nos amours?” from A Paris... 

The sweet keyboard melodicism and a percussive piano/guitar combination 

is the centerpiece of this fresh, new album of traditional French songs 

fromParis-born Terrasson. On Trenet’s boppily-penned “Que reste-t-il de 

nos amours?” Bireli Lagrene is incomparable on brazzling guitar and helps 

Jacky bring the yesteryear ripeness of French song back into fashion. 

12. FRANQOISE HARDY - 

“Tous les gar^ons et les filles” 

from Les grandes succes de Frangoise Hardy 

When Hardy sings those warm, honeyed words, we 

stumble back into the bright lights of the big city. Stroll 

under la tour Eiffel on rain-soaked streets looking for 

lost love peut-etre? C'est parfait pour late nights and 

1'amour. 

13. APRIL MARCH - Garmon glagon 

from Chrominance Decoder 

April March provides the perfect climate for music, 

theatre and lyrical literature on “Gargon glagon.” This 

song evokes the production and vocal influences of France 

Gall and Frangoise Hardy, backed by airy synths. April 

proves to be a thoroughly modern chanteuse of mellow, 

how-does-your-garden-grow musique. 

14. ST. GERMAIN - 
“What You Think About...” 

from Tourist 

St. Germain’s inventive, high- 

spirited jazz is equipped with 

propulsive touches of the 

newfangled. “What You Think 

About” is the funky coda with 

an irresistible melody from 

their brilliant album, Tourist. 

Elements of European jazz, 

fusion, reggae, house, blues, 

funk, Latin percussion, and 

drum and bass effects pave the 

way for this masterpiece of hip 

funk. Get the lowdown on the 

neo-spirit of soul jazz. 
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1. Living Room ~ Paris Combo (Du Berry) ® 2000 Tinder Records Courtesy of Tinder Records www.Tinderrecords.com 
1. Living IVUUUI - X —- ' ' 

2. Sympachique - Pink Marcin, <T. Lauderdale, C Forbes) ® 1997 Heinz Records Courtesy of Heinz Records after the poem: -Hotel by G. 

Apollinaire published by Editions Gallimard ApUUlUcUlC •-'J —- - 

3. Leila : Les Negresses Vertes (Les Negroes Vertes. ® 2000 Virgin France SA Courtesy Of Astralwerks Records, www.astralwerks.com 

4 Nuages ~ Django Reinhardt (D. Reinhardt) ® 1997 Arkadia Jazz Courtesy of Arkadia Jazz 

5. ga gaze - Baguette Quartette (V. Marceau) ® 1998 Baguette Quartette Courtesy of Baguette Quartette www.weil.com/uset/baguette 

6. Le jazz et la java - Yves Montand (F. Hayden, C. Nougaro; Art. by j. Datin) Courtesy of Universal Music S.A. Div.s.on Mercury 

.7. A la fin de I'ettS - Bt.gitte Bardot <G. Bourgeois, J. Riv.ere) Courtesy of Universal Music S.A. Division Mercury 

8. Le coeur qu, jazze - France Gall (A. Goraguer, R. Henri) Courtesy of Universal Music S.A. Division Mercury 

9. L'accord parfa.t - Autour de Lucie (F. Monvoisin, F. Dumont VAeulliotO. Durand J. Ensuque, B. Sandier) 
y 1995 Le Village Vert Courtesy of Le Village Vert / Nettwerk Productions 

10. Les portes du souvenir ~ Les Nubians (C. Lia Faussart, L. N. FaussarO ® W8 !division of Higher Octave Music 
a division of Higher Octave Music Courtesy of Virgin France SA, under exclusive license a UlVlilUU Ui i -J - 

1,. Que reste-t-il de nos amours/ - Jacky Terrasson (Trenet, let, ® 2001 Capitol Records, Inc. Blue Note® is a registered trademark of 

Capitol Records, Inc. 

12. Tous les gardens et les filles ~ Framboise Hardy (R. Samyn HatJgLicense fro'm' BMG Speda 1°Prodults. 
All Rights Reserved By BMG Entertainment. Courtesy of BMG France. Under License rrom di f All Kignts Reserved oy nmu uucii«imm.i.i. - 

13 Garyon g,aSon - Apr,, Match (B. Burgalet, P. Mounet, ® .999 Idea, Records/Tticate, Records Courtesy ofldeal Records/Tncatel Records 

14. What You Think About - St. Germain (Navarre) ® 2000 EM. France SA Blue Note® ,s a registered trademark ol Capitol Records, Inc. 

Compilation produced for release by Mile I^l^Hinton. Lmer.notes by David R. Legry. 

Special thanks to: Howard Schultz, Engle Saez, Darren Huston Don MacKi c^^^rby 
Jones, David Brewster, Tim Ziegler, Lisa Laarman, Shelh Hill, Robin Forman, Ste Y 

and Frank Lopez 

Concept by Starbucks Design Group. Photography by Starbucks Design Group . 
Aragorn Sturtevant, Marlene Thomas, Mary Kay Sneermger and Roland P. Trandatm 

Hear Music is a music company dedicated to discovery. Helping pef°^ 
the new, the old, the emerging, the classic. Tucked away bits of absolute brilliance we 

We’ve built a website to make it easy to discover more about the al^ums * ^usic^e love. 
about the artist, listen to other songs from the albums and explore m 
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